TRANSPORT AND CONVERGENCE OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC DRIFT CURRENT COMPUTED FROM THE AVERAGE JANUARY PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION* BY EDWARD M. BROOKS
According to Montgomery (1936 Montgomery ( , 1938 , one of the important effects of the wind blowing over the sea surface is its production of positive and negative convergence in the drift current, which is essentially limited to a surface homogeneous layer usually less than 50 meters thick. This convergence results from the net transport of the drift current at right angles to the wind, the magnitude of the transport being such that the deflecting force acting on it exactly compensates the wind stress. Of course, this involves the assumption that the drift current has come to equilibrium with the wind. To avoid boundary conditions, this theory should be applied only to the open ocean, away from coast lines and in deep water.
The purpose of this paper was to find the extreme variations of the transport and convergence of the drift current in the North Atlantic Ocean for average atmospheric conditions. Computations for January were carried out and compared with the results of Montgomery's investigation for July (Montgomery, 1936) . Then the transport and convergence of the drift for the other months were estimated qualitatively from Defant's monthly average atmospheric pressure charts (Defant, 1917) .
Two methods were employed in getting the January results. The first, following that used by Montgomery (1936) , was based on gradient winds deduced from the January pressure distribution given by Defant (1917) ; whereas the second used direct wind observations collected by the Koninklijk Nederlandsch Meteorologisch Instituut (1919) . As the first method has been adequately treated by Montgomery, only the second will be discussed here.
The wind speeds, which were estimated in Beaufort numbers, were converted into meters per second by use of the international Beaufort scale (Perlewitz, 1935) . The formula used for getting the magnitude of the transport from the wind speed was 
[II, 2 eter; p, the density of the air; 1 2 , a stress coefficient; Wo, the surface wind speed; Q, the angular velocity of the earth's rotation; and L, the latitude. 1 2 was taken as 0.0025 to conform with the choice of zo = 0.6 cm., used in the computations from Defant's pressures. The transport and convergence calculated by the wind observations method were on the average about 20% larger than those obtained by the pressure method. Although this difference might be more marked if it were not for the existence of some atmospheric stability tending to reduce the surface wind speed below its theoretical value for a homogeneous atmosphere, the order of magnitude of the discrepancy seems relatively insignificant in view of the uncertainty of the applicability of the theory behind either computation. A second difference of more interest is the greater irregularity of the transport vectors and convergence magnitudes obtained from the wind method. It is doubtful whether the irregularities in the average winds can be explained by such atmospheric features as fixed anticyclonic cells in the Azores "high" or a mean polar front at a certain distance off the American coast because the positions of such semi-permanent elements might be too variable. Both of the differences found must be largely due to the fact that Defant got pressure values by interpolation with smoothed isobars, whereas the Dutch institute tabulated all observations without regard for geographical continuity.
The January transport and convergence computed from the average pressures of Defant are presented in Table I and Figure 52 . The resemblance of the January chart to the July chart is quite pronounced in regard to both the distribution of the transport vectors and the magnitudes of the convergence, largely due to the existence of prevailing westerly winds in the north portion and easterly trades in the south portion at both times of year. On the other hand, minor seasonal differences in drift current movement occur in connection with the difference in -size and shape of the Azores "high," which is less circular and has a weaker central pressure in January than in July. The average January transport is generally larger than that of July, corresponding to greater strength of the Icelandic ''low" and steeper pressure gradients in the trade-wind belt in January. Along the average high pressure belt convergence is smaller, and in the extreme south it is larger than in July. Also, negative convergence, or divergence, is more marked in the Newfoundland region in January, when the mean isobars have a definite cyclonic curvature. Although Defant's monthly average pressure maps suggest that the January and July conditions stand at opposite extremes in the annual cycle of average pressure distribution, the changes from one month to the other are not strictly uniform, as indicated by the maps for intervening months. Consequently, the annual trend of the more important features of the drift current deserves analysis from the monthly maps, even though the total variations are small.
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_By use of the principle that the transport is directly correlated with the wmd speed, and that the convergence is positive in an atmospheric "high" pressure area and negative in a "low," it is possible to discuss the annual variations which might be expected. In the trade-wind belt the northward transport_ is large.st in win~e~, but the maximum convergen~e comes in the early sprmg; while the mm1mum (though still large) transport and con- vergence occur in autumn, when the pressure gradient is weakest and the isobars have the least anticyclonic curvature. Along the ridge of the Azores "high," convergence is pronounced in May and again in December, when there is a secondary maximum. In the zone of the westerlies, the greatest transport (always toward the south) occurs in late autumn and in early winter, but the convergence is largest in the spring months, although even then divergence exists east of Newfoundland. The American coastal transport is most marked in the latter part of the winter, when the maximum divergence occurs. There is little divergence in summer, when the trough of low pressure moves onto the continent. Along the African coast, divergence is most pronounced when the transport is directed as much off-shore as possible, which is the case in spring. In general, the magnitude of this divergence is directly correlated with the magnitude of the convergence in the trade-wind belt.
In conclusion, it might be stated that the characteristics of the average drift current were found to be more nearly constant during the year than might have been previously expected. However, it is obvious that, since a wind distribution and a corresponding atmospheric pressu,re field do not strictly match each other due to accelerations of the air, lateral atmospheric friction, and thermal stability, this sort of analysis could be improved by more accurate wind observations over a conveniently restricted area in the open ocean, for it is the actual wind rather than the pressure gradient which affects the drift current. To make best use of such wind observations, it would be necessary to apply a "smoothing" process similar to the smoothing of isobars, which process at the same time would not wipe out any real atmospheric discontinuities existing under average conditions. To test how closely the average is represented at any particular time, it might be advisable to compute the transport and convergence by days from a series of synoptic situations given on weather maps. The results of such a study might indicate, in addition to the average flow and convergence, possible temporary anomalies of the drift current configuration, which in some cases might appear in the form of incipient eddies with vertical axes. - 
